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Research Group
Elects Callaway
To Chair'ship
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The newly formed Georgia Tech
Research Institute elected Fuller Cal
laway, Jr., of LaGrange, Georgia,
chairman of the board of trustees at
its first meeting last Friday in the
conference room of the research building.
The Research Institute will aid in
expanding research at Tech through
commercial contracts for applied re
search with various large industries.
It will assist in solving industrial
problems in this area, especially in
Georgia. The experiments will be con
ducted in the experimental station
headed by Dr. G. A . Rosselot.
Colonel Blake R. Van Leer, vice
chairman of the Institute, expressed
great satisfaction after the meeting
over Mr. Callaway's acceptance of
chairmanship of the board of trus
tees. Mr. Callaway is a graduate of
Georgia Tech and is a man who has
attained an eminent position in in
dustry, while heading one of the larg
est and most successful cotton mill
groups in the country.
Other meetings of the board will be
held in the near future to decide farreaching policies and discover means
for encouraging research activities at
Georgia Tech.
The board of trustees include Col.
Van Leer, vice chairman, Dean Cher
ry L. Emerson, treasurer, Dr. Rosse
lot, and Dr. Robert I. Sarbacher from
Georgia Tech; Frank H. Neely, Ful
ler Callaway, Jr., Judge Frank A.
Hooper, M. A. Frist from industry at
large; Preston Arkwright, chairman
of the Geirgia Power Co., Robert H.
White, president of the Southern
Wood Preserving Co., and G. J. Yundt
of Southern Bell Telephone and Tele
graph Co. One trustee is still to be
elected.

Bobby Byrne and his orchestra will
play for the Interfraternity Council's
semi-formal dance next Saturday in
~hq gymnasium.

Navy Students Head
For Training Cruise
Captain Robert Strite revealed this
week that it is the intention of the
Bureau of Personnel to order all V-12
and NROTC graduates in the current
graduating class to sea on a training
cruise of approximately four months
duration.
The newly commissioned ensigns
will report aboard in their officers
uniforms but will don their training
uniforms during the cruise.
Although not yet official, it is gen
erally understood that the cruise will
be held on four cruisers of the Co
lumbia class. These are all relatively
new ships of Cruiser Division 14.
The graduating classes will be kept
intact as much as is reasonable during
the cruise.
At the present time the itinerary of
the cruise has not been received at
this station.

Textile Department Begins
Color Conditioning Project
Plans are in progress for complete
ly color conditioning the interior of
the Textile building and all of the ma
chinery within the building, it was
announced this week by Herman A .
Dickert, director of the Tech Textile
School.
As one of the first schools in the
country to undertake this modern
method of painting, the Georgia Tech
Textile department is following the
same program being used by leading
textile mills throughout the country.
Ceilings, walls, and wainscoting will
be painted in appropriate colors so
designed as to help prevent accidents,
provide more pleasant working condi
tions, and improve appearances in
general.
Three primary factors have influ
enced the initiation of the painting
project. Mr. Dickert said. The first of
these was a desire to demonstrate the
latest methods of textile mill painting.
Brightening up the interior of the
building and improving its general ap
pearance was the second factor; while,
finally, the psychological importance
upon the workers was the third.
It has been found that proper color
conditioning in a working area can
have a very beneficial effect upon the
efficiency and morale of workers,
while at the same time providing
greater safety by high-lighting vari
ous areas o work.
Among the various color combina

Temple U. Dean
To Talk at Tech

tions chosen for the different sections
of the building was a white ceiling,
light green walls, and medium green
dados, for the weave room and the
carding, spinning, and winding de
partments. White ceiling with combi
nation light and dark blue walls and
wainscoting were chosen or the class
rooms, slasher room, and picker room.
Pleasing tones of ivory and tan were
to be combined with the white ceiling
in the library, offices, physical test
and dying labs. The napping, dyeing,
and bleaching sections were to be col
ored in white and gray.
The basement hallways, dark and
gloomy now, will be repainted, along
with other corridors and passageways,
with bright hues of white, sunlight
yellow, and gray.
Machinery in the weave room will
be coated with a grayish-green paint,
with
appropriate
markings uoon
switches, and other objects of possible
danger to workers, as additional safe
ty measures. Machinery on the sec
ond floor will receive coats of gray
paint.
Work upon the color conditioning
project should get into full swing at
an early date. The entire plan marks
another step forward in Georgia
Tech's program of progress and serv
ice and the Textile Department's con
tributions to the development and
Trowth of the Textile industry of
Georgia and the South.

" A Look at the Books" will be the
subject of an address by Dr. Neal
Bowman, Dean of the School of Busi
ness Administration of Temple Uni
versity, Philadelphia, Pa., next Tues
day at 7 p.m. on the third floor of
Swann Hall.
One of the country's outstanding
speakers, Dr. Bowman has addressed
hundreds of thousands of employers,
foremen and employees throughout
America, and is concurrently devoting
all his time and interest to the field
of industrial supervision.
Dr. Bowman is appearing at the
invitation of the Industrial Manage
ment department and under auspices
of the International Relations Club.
The meeting will be open to the pub
lic.
During his varied career, Dr. Bow
man has had experience as shipping
foreman, retail store manager, repor
ter, trade paper editor, and advertis
ing and publicity director. He received
his master's degree from the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania and his doctor's
iegree from Rutgers University. He
is author of three books.
GST

Ajax Returns After
Two Year Absence
To
be
Associate
Presidents' Club
Student Dean
Hears Smart
Lt. Fred W. Ajax, recently dis
Sixty-Eight Leaders
charged from the Navy, returned to
Tech this week to resume his duties as
Attend Banquet
Social changes are occurring every Associate Dean of Students. He has
day, along with scientific develop been on leave of absence from Tech
ments, and leaders of society should since March 1943.
While in the Navy, Mr. Ajax served
be aware of these changes, Dr. W . A .
Smart, Professor of Theology at Em as administrative and executive officer
ory University, pointed out to sixty- of the V-12 units stationed at Emory
eight campus leaders at the Presi University. He was in charge of all
the curricula of undergraduate medi
dents' Club banquet last week.
Some of the earliest inventions, such cal and the theological V-12 students,
as the steam engine, were ridiculed and also acted as liason officer between
and laughed at, when first discovered, the Navy students and. the faculty
but eventually society recognized and administration of the University.
Mr. Ajax, a native of, Corinth,
them as great improvements. Social
progress has not been so quickly rec Mississippi, received a BA in English
from Emory University in 1930 and
ognized, Dr. Smart said.
There has been a tendency among an MA in English the next year.
each generation to consider the age
in which it lives as being final, and
so far as social status is concerned as
remaining at the same level. It is the
duty of the leaders of society, Dr.
Smart pointed out, to realize that
changes are occurring and to investi
gate the validity of reports of social
unrest that result from them.
GST

Public Relations
Makes 2nd Poll
APO Conducts
On Married Yets
Housing Search
i

A questionnaire, " H o w About Your
Future Home?" is being distributed
to married veterans at Tech this
week.
The survey, second in a series of
student opinion polls conducted by the
Public Relations department, will de
termine the preferences of veterans
and their wives on such matters of
house design as style, material, color
schemes, furnishings, utilities, and
many other points.
The blanks, which are being dis
tributed through the post office boxes,
are to be filled out jointly by the vet
eran and his wife. For each completed
questionnaire returned, two f r e e
tickets to lunch at Rich's Department
Store will be issued. The question
naires should be brought to the Pub
lic Relations Department, Room 201,
administration building, February 8.
Those who did not receive the blanks
through their post office boxes may
obtain them at the Public Relations
Dept. office.
The ten page questionnaire was pre
pared by housing experts in New York
and Atlanta to discover the prefer
ences of veterans. The University of
Georgia and Mercer University have
requested copies for distribution to
their married veterans.
Results of the poll will be announc-,
ed in The T E C H N I Q U E and national
magazines, and will also be sent to
federal and state housing officials.
GST

Pi Delta Epsilon Initiates
New Men This Week
Pi Delta Epsilon, national journal
istic fraternity, initiated four new
members this week. The new men
are: Niles Millsap, H. C. Brearly,
Toe Pettyjohn and John Glover.

Members of Alpha Phi Omega will
ring 3700 doorbells tomorrow after
noon in a house to house canvass to
locate rooms for Tech students. They
will canvass every house within one
mile of Tech, north of North Avenue,
and east of Hemphill.
John J. Pershing, of the personnel
office, announced that A P O members
will meet on the balcony of the dining
hall at 1 p.m. Sunday afternoon, be
ginning the canvass. He added that
the Atlanta Chamber of Commerce is
backing the campaign in an effort to
determine the effectiveness of door
to door canvasses in locating extra
bedrooms, attics and basements.
Tech's housing problem is not con
fined to students alone, for severa
prospective faculty members have not
yet found quarters. Ads will be run
in the Atlanta and Marietta papers
explaining the problem Tech is faced
witH and asking people with spare
rooms to make them available to Tech
men.
-GST1

He did further graduate work at
the University of Chicago in the sum
mers of 1937 and 1938.
He came to Tech in 1931 as Instruc
tor in English, and in 1941 he was
made Assistant Dean of Students.
While Assistant Dean, he was in
charge of placement of students in in
dustry and in part-time jobs, and was
faculty adviser for many student ac
tivities.
GST

Eta Kappa Nu Holds
Initiation Ceremonies
Eleven men were initiated into Eta
Kappa Nu, honorary electrical engi
neering society, at ceremonies held
ast night in the EE building. After
the initiation, the new members were
honored at a banquet at the Tavern.
]

Carl Evans, of the Smith Publish
ing Company, spoke at the dinner.
Mr. Evans is well known to Tech men
as editor of "The Electrical South"
and through his work with the Atanta Section of A I E E and the Geor
gia Society of Professional Engineers.
Bill Scaife, president of the society,
was toastmaster at the banquet.
The men initiated were: J. P. Hallowes, T. Potesky, A. C. Graham, J.
W. Hutchins, J. D. Delbridge, B. C.
Wallace, W . J. Pettyjohn, J. Rovira,
E. C. Johnson, G. K. Shaw, and J. E.
Sellers.
GST
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Link Trainer Used
For Instruction Here

Van Leer to Deliver
Informal Talk on 11th

Many students are taking advan
tage of the opportunity to fly the link
trainer purchased recently from the
In order to become better acquaint R.F.C. and located in the Aeronautics
ed with the students, President Van building.
Leer will talk informally to the stu
Half of the time required by the
dent body in the Gymnasium at 11 CAA for an instrument rating may be
a.m., February 11.
acquired from the trainer. Tech stu

Attendance will be voluntary, but
the majority of students will prob
ably want to hear the President's dis
cussion of present conditions and fu
ture plans of Tech. The possibility of
a monthly assembly program to pre
sent members of the administration
and faculty to the students has also
been considered.

In the past there has been a con
New officers elected for next term siderable gap between the students
are: Pres. Calvin Johnson; Vice-Pres. and the faculty, and this is thought
Tack Wilson; Sec-Treas. H. C. Brear to be a step toward mutual under
standing.
ly.

dents and faculty are offered time at
a minimum operating cost of $2 per
hour.
Instruction is being given by J. 0 .
Grigsby, who was a link instructor in
the Army for four and one-half years,
during which time he taught at Max
well Field, Montgomery, Alabama,
and at Turner Field, Albany, Georgia.
Applications for link time may be
made in Room 29 of the Aeronautics
Department. Applications are being
accepted now, and time will be sche
duled as long as it is available.
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tonight.
The Phi Delts are being given a ship-wreck party by
their pledges tonight. The pledges are to do everything
connected with the party; even so far as to bringing
the actives dates to the house. Ain't it nice to have
somebody to wait on you?
The

Sigma Nu officers for the coming term will be

Fred Peery, President; R. A. White, Vice President;
Benny Johnson, Secretary; and Ozzie Newell, Treas
urer.
A party given by the pledges is planned by the Lamb
da Chis for tonight at North Fulton. Elections were
held last week, and the new officers are Ted Cox, Presi
dent; "Red" Vanstrum, Vice-President; Cy Thomas,
Secretary; and Henry Pitman,

Treasurer.

Informal initiation Saturday night, and the formal
party Sunday was held by the Delts last week-end.
Afterward, they had a chicken-dinner banquet at the
house, and Professor Wynn gave a talk.
The

entire Tau Ep chapter has been invited over to

Athens by the Delta Phi Epsilon sorority for their
Pledge Formal tonight.

Honesty
The following editorial written by Professor Glenn W.
Rainey is reproduced here on request of Phi Eta Sigma.
It first appeared several years ago in the national publi
cation of that society. It is timely now, in view of ap
proaching
examinations.

Any student—and especially one who conies
from a high school in which cheating is re
garded as a kind of good-tempered rivalry be
tween students and teachers—has a right to
ask why his college considers cheating a serious
offense and punishes it with great severity. In
high school he has learned, all too frequently,
to expect no more than a minor* penalty if he
is unskilled enough to be caught cheating. In
college he is threatened with expulsion and
disgrace, with consequent humiliation to him
self and his parents, if he is found guilty of a
similar practice. Why?
A part of the answer is that the grading sys
tem at college is, in the long run, necessarily
competitive. As a result, a student who is al
lowed to cheat his way through his work is
guilty not of stealing from his teachers or from
the college, but literally of stealing from his
fellow students. A man's job is much of his life,
and seniors get jobs largely on the basis of their
records. A college which is itself honest can
not permit a dishonest student to have the
grade and perhaps the job actually earned by
an honest student. The college, then, in mak
ing stern regulations to prevent cheating, and
the faculty members in carrying out these reg
ulations vigilantly and conscientiously are not
insulting the honest students but trying to prdtect them. To do less is to penalize honesty. The
presence of a policeman in a neighborhood is
not an affront but a safeguard to honest citi
zens. No honorable student, under our system,
should object to an examination's being care
fully proctored.
But the answer so far given may seem to be
merely negative. There is a positive side which
may be suggested by a counter-question: what
attitude would a student be justified in taking
toward his college if it did not set as one of its
major objectives the fostering of integrity and
h i g h principle i n its students? The conception
that college is purposed only to fit the student
to live comfortably in a realistic world—catch
as catch can—will not suffice any man who
believes i n the essential dignity and worthiness
of human life and who believes that it is the
calling of education to produce men of vision
and honor.
In every walk of life dishonesty and untrustworthiness become springs of embitterment.
The boy who cannot put faith in his father, the
patient who cannot put faith in his doctor, the
student who cannot put faith in his teacher, and
the teacher who cannot put faith in his student
—all furnish examples of the poisoned human
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Sigma Gammas are planning informal initiation

tonight.
A party at the house is the event of tonight for the

SAEs.
The Chi Phis had a Barn-Dance last Saturday night,
with Graham Jackson providing the music. Quite a
large time was had by all, or, at least, so we are told.
A farewell party for the graduating seniors, plus in

The

Progressive

Editor's Note: The opinions ex
pressed in this article are those of
the author and not necessarily those
of the editor.
I would speak softly to the South
and endeavor to view its problems
in the same light that its people
view them.
What are the facts about the con
ditions existing below the MasonDixon line? What should be done
about them? Who should do it?
The South has inferior housing,
poorer education, and less healthy
people than any other section of the
United States. This lower standard
of living, of course, is largely due
to their insufficient income. A t the
start of the war, the average earn
ings per capita of the American
people was $604 a year—for the
South this figure was $314. Housing,
education, and good health cost
money.
There are certain outside moneyed
interests which capitalize on the
South's misfortunes. They find it ex
tremely helpful to pad Congress and
the state governments of Dixie with
their own representatives—elected
by their capital to serve their best
interests. This fraudulent system
of "representing" the Southern peo
ple has hurt them tremendously. For
instance, only 7 per cent of the gov
ernment war contracts were award
ed to the South.
The Southern people want a pro
gressive, representative government.
They proved this when in a recent
governorship race in Georgia they
elected—despite strong-arm methods
—a progressive man with liberal
viewpoints, over a red-suspendered,

South

un-American demagogue with a Hitleristic platform.
The South realizes its problems
and is capable of rising above them
under its own power. It does need,
however, the support and good will
of the whole nation.
Southerners rebel at outside inter
ference. They resent the rabblerousing reformers who shout to them
of racial prejudice without attempt
ing to see their side of the picture.
Of course, it is definitely unjust and
intolerant of them to deny the Ne
groes equality, but let us not forget
that the "South's" problem is unique,
in that one-third of their population
is colored. Also many whites are not
much better off financially than the
Negroes. I would imagine it difficult
to attempt to elevate the standard of
living of your neighbor when you
yourself are scraping the bottom of
your flour barrel. Granted, the Ne
groes must have their rights, but
let's realize that it Is a national
problem and not specifically a south
ern one. A more even distribution
of Negroes throughout the country
might bring this point into more
striking relief.
In short, the South is getting very
weary of having outsiders, who know
very little about their problems,
babbling about reforms and the
pitiful state of their existence. It's
true that they have many obstacles
to overcome—many prejudices to
fight—but have no fear of the out
come. For, these intrinsically warm
and kind-hearted Southern people
will find a way out of the haze that
now covers their Dixieland and come
forth with a new and progressive
South.

formal initiation, kept the ATOs occupied last week-end.
The formal part is planned for tomorrow.
Initiation, both informal and formal, is on the pro
gram for the Sigma Chis this week-end.
The

Kapua Sigs are having informal initiation to

night.
With so many Greek-letter organizations initiating
in the past few weeks, there certainly will be a consid
erable number of newly-acquired pins seen around the
campus. Initiation is always a happy time for every
body concerned, because it ends the pledges' period of
apprenticeship, and gives the actives' many new broth
ers, which always makes them very happy.
The event of next week is, of course, the IFC dance.
Here's hoping it's a big success, and that everybody
has a fine time. See ya there.
Formal initiation is planned for today by the Theta
Chis, and it will be followed by a party honoring the
new actives and the graduating seniors.

relationship which comes to exist when plain
honesty is not present. A college must fight
stubbornly against such an atmosphere.
A country might well think of integrity as
one of the valid expressions of patriotism. What
shall be said of the citizen who in his day by
day decisions asks only whether a particular
act is convenient to his own narrow and imme
diate interest ? Will such a citizen be worthy of
trust when his country's need runs contrary to
his own personal well-being?
And what also shall be said of the student
who pleads that he will take what seems an
easier way while he is in college but that, when
he comes to be a man, he will change for a bet
ter way ? No, once a student is brought face to
face with the problem, he must decide whether
or not he is an honorable person. He dare not
assume that he can play dishonestly for the
relatively small^takes in college and then play
square for the great stakes of life.
A man's integrity is not everything in his
life. There are also the values of generosity and
kindness and loyalty and courage which are the
touchstones of all good living and which are the
necessary complements in an honest life. But
integrity itself, rightly construed, is a value so
precious as to outweigh every consideration
that a student may argue against it. It is bet
ter to be dismissed from school for honest fail
ure than to win high honors in school through
dishonorable practice, and any man who does
not so believe is already treasonable to what is
highest and finest. As best they can, his friends
and his neighbors must protect themselves
against him.

By

the Staff
shy, it seems; or at least he doesn't
Gus Schmidt has a flame thrower
like fire crackers going off under
that worked a little too well . . ,
his seat—and what a time for them
nearly burned the house down. A l
to go off!
Latta had a girl friend visit him at
Wonder why Scanlon ended up
the infirmary, but it seems she was
with two dates for the same time
shared (like it or not) with the
and the same function Sunday . . .
whole sick crew.
could it be because he lost that
Harris and Cripps had very in
fraternity pin?
teresting guests last Sunday it seems
The second classman's party was
. . . one was very salty, too. And who
a great success. Ask Pace who led
was that blue eyed redhead at the
;he all male conga line through the
dance last Saturday night . . . ?
dance floor to the tune of Symphony.
By the way, did any of you guys
Has anyone noticed Jack Lester
steal the Buddha from Oglethorpe
walking on the ceiling lately? It
University . . . it was just a little
seems that his Duchess is home
thing, it seems, just a few hundred
from Duke for a while—much to
(or thousand) pounds.
his delight. Red Stark is very gun

e

rt Book
ShQif
Bv Mrs. J. H. Crosland. Librarian*
A reliable list of outstanding
books for 1945 has been compiled for
the use of libraries. The Ga. Tech
library has most of the books on the
list and it will be published in this
column. Only the contemporary nov
els are given this time, but the rest
of the list will be given later.
Portrait of a Marriage, by Pearl
S. Buck. The story of a seemingly
mismated couple in Pennsylvania,
whose marriage brought them a rich
life and happiness through the years.
Three O'clock Dinner, by Joseph
Pinckney. A novel of manners, emo
tions, and subtle characterization,
as two widely different families of
Charleston, S. C , brought together
by marriage, are pictured.
Dragon Harvest, by Upton Sin

clair. The adventures of Lanny Budd
in the terrifying days from Munich
to the fall of Paris.
So Well Remembered, by James
Hilton. This novel concerns the
quiet mayor of a British Midlands
town, who learns the truth about
the strange self-seeking woman who
had been his wife.
Cannery Row, by John Steinbeck.
A story of Doc and the "boys" from
the Palace Flophouse in the down-atthe-heels section of Monterey.
The Peacock Sheds His Tail, by
Alice Tisdale Hobart. Clashes be
tween tradition and the new liberal
thought are mirrored in a perceptive
narrative of an international marri
age in Mexico City.
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Students to Help IE Upperclassmen Use Five
Administrators Senses in Learning Subject
In response to requests for greater
student

control

of

student

affairs,

President Van Leer recommended to
the Administrative Council this week
that five students be appointed as a
sub-committee on Student Rules and
Regulations to meet with the FacultyCommittee on Student Regulations.
The sub-committee will help with
the revision of the pamphlet "Regu
lations for Students," which was for
merly distributed to all students, but
which has been out of print since the
beginning of the war.
In making the request to the Ad
ministrative

Council, President Van

Leer said that he believed in "freedom
and liberty for students in handling
their own affairs as long as they re
main within reasonable bounds."
GST

Departing V-12ers to
Be Given Dance
Farewells to those V-12ers who are
leaving Tech this term will be given
formally at a dance in the Pompeian
room of the Biltmore Hotel tonight
from nine until twelve o'clock. Only
members of the V-12 unit are invited.
There will be no door charge either
with or without a date and soft drinks
will be served free of charge at the
tables. The White Caps will furnish
the music.

Glee Club to Sing
In Opera Next Term

"Pirates of Pinzance," a light opera,
matter manufacturing processes peculiar to
was scheduled to be given next term
through all five senses is literally true the industry being visited.
by the Glee Club in conjunction with
Companies Cooperate
in one of the upperclass courses being
the Agnes Scott Glee € l u b .
All the firms have cooperated whole
given by the Industrial Engineering
The two choruses have begun regu
leartedly and have made available not lar rehearsals under the direction of
department.
Along with textbook and classroom inly their facilities but the time of Lieutenant Mac Aleer, who has direct
bheir high-priced key men who meet ed this opera more than twenty times
work the students in Production En
with the group to explain company overseas.
gineering and Plant Design have been
policies, history, and operations, and
Openings are available for more
busy visiting a large number of At
to answer the questions posed by the
voices, and students who are interest
lanta's industrial plants where they
students. Several plants have tried to
ed in singing, set building or stage
not only see, hear, feel and smell in
buttonhole the seniors and have been
work are asked to leave their names
dustrial conditions, but in some in
reluctant to let future industrial en
at the Y M C A office.
stances have had very toothsome op
gineers leave their premises without
portunities to taste the products.
GST
signing up to come back and take a
For instance, at the National Bis position.
Student Council Dance
cuit Company's huge new plant, they
Everywhere this class has gone, in
were invited to sample sweet cookies
Nets $ 1 3 6 For Fund
right off the conveyor line bringing dustrial men have been enthusiastic
The Infantile Paralysis Fund is
them out of the ovens. On leaving the in their praise of Georgia Tech and
plant each man was loaded down with they have all been quite interested in $136 richer because of student coop
sample packages. Another company the newly organized Department of eration at the March of Dimes Dance
invited the entire group to lunch— Industrial Engineering and its cour given last Saturday and sponsored by
ses. "Just what is needed," is the usual the Student Council. Boxes were plac
for free—at the plant.
comment, sometimes supplemented by ed around the wall and at the exits
Cover Wide Range ,
an expression of interest in sending and all were urged to contribute to the
The factories visited cover a wide their own employees out for night fund.
range of activities, including every classes in similar fields. Industry's
The entire expenses of the dance
thing from foundry work to the im need for qualified engineers will not were paid from the Student Council
maculate sanitary Coca-Cola Bottling be met for many years to come, it Fund so that all the money raised
Company plant, from small plants to appears.
might be used for this worthy cause.
steel mills, from plants making only
GST
-GSTone item to those producing hundreds
Prof.: " I f you start at a given figr
of kinds of products simultaneously,
ure and go all the way around it, what
from assembly operations to such dis
will you g e t ? "
assembly operations as are found at
A deputation of four members from
Frosh: "Slapped, sir."
the White Provision Company. Spe
the Y Cabinet visited Wesleyan Col
cial attention is focused on such fea
lege, Macon, Ga., last week in furthertures as plant layout, personnel or
ganization, building construction, ma ance of an aim to promote good rela
terial handling, inventory controls, tions between Tech and neighboring
cost systems, packaging, and special girls' colleges.
Learning

the

subject

Y Visits Wesleyan

BILL'S

Don't Be

SANDWICH

" C L I P P E D " !

SHOP

VISIT THE

Try Our 40c Lunch and Dinner

V a r s i t y Barber Shop

Also Short Orders

55 NORTH AVE., N. W.

Next to Techwood
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Enroll't High
For Next Term
A total of 1849 new students have
applied for admission to Tech next
term,

Registrar

Lloyd

Chapin

nounced this week. Combined with an
estimated

1939 students

next term is expected to be 3788.
New students who have already reg
istered are as follows: former Tech
students, 526; high school graduates
and transfers, 644; Division of Emer
gency Training, 679, making a total
of 1849 new men to be here in March.
Old students are estimated to be as
follows: transfers from DET, 300; re
maining civilian students, 900; Navy
trainees, 739.
Whether or not all 1849 of the new
students registered actually come here
depends in large part on the housing
situation.
GST

Admiral DuBose to Visit
Tecli Next Monday
Rear Admiral L. T. DuBose, com
mandant of the Sixth Naval District,
will visit this station next Monday, it
was revealed today.
There will be no special review in
his honor. However, it is quite prob
able that he will inspect some or all
of the dormitories during his visit.-

RADIO MENCAMERA FANSRECORD COLLECTORS—

Rich's Street Floor
Shop for Men
Furnishes you belts-

WE HAVE FOR YOU
One or ten!

Large stocks of radio and electronic equipment.
Amateur and professional photo supplies.
Latest popular records and albums.

CONCORD RADIO CORPORATION
265 PEACHTREE STREET

GEORGIA

WA. 5140

SCHOOL OF T E C H N O L O G Y

offers
to properly qualified young men

Training in
ROTC
NAVAL ROTC
\

for information, address
THE REGISTRAR

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY
CIVIL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS
PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING
TEXTILE ENGINEERING

GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, ATLANTA, GA

remaining

from this term, the total enrollment

2 Doors f r o m t h e V a r s i t y

Theatre

an

What's
behind this symbol?
This is the familiar symbol of the Bell Telephone
System that provides nation-wide telephone service
—the best in the world.
The American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
through advice and assistance, coordinates all Bell
System activities.
The 21 Associated Companies provide telephone
service in their respective territories.
The Long Lines Department of A. T. & T. Com
pany furnishes Long Distance and Overseas service.
The Bell Telephone Laboratories, through constant
research, develops new and improved communica
tions apparatus.
The Western Electric Company manufactures tele
phone equipment, purchases and distributes supplies,
and installs central office apparatus for the Bell System.
Communication is the business of the Bell System
—to transmit intelligence quickly, clearly and at the
lowest possible cost.

BELL T E L E P H O N E SYSTEM
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Coach Keith Sees Return Finalists
Battle Monday
Of Former Hoop
Paxon, Broyles and
Bergman Expected
By Jimmy Wall
After his basketball team had drop
ped a 68-43 decision to one of the top
teams in the nation Monday night,
Coach Dfwight Keith was of the opin
ion that his boys were improving fast
and from here on out their opponents
will have trouble taking the measure
of the youthful Jackets.

Playing a schedule with the best
teams in the Southeastern and South
ern Conference, the Techsters are
gaining experience with every game
that will serve to make them threats
to all comers next year.
Head Coach Keith, who has taken a
group of boys that included only
three lettermen and molded it into a
team that may well develop into a

lp

MOSt

W A T C H

dark horse in the SEC tourney this
year, hails from Argo, Alabama. It
was in Argo that he first learned how
to handle a basketball by flipping it
around on the backyard courts of a
small county grammar school.
Shifting to high school Kieth con
tinued in the sports line by playing
on every athletic team fielded for four
years at Jefferson County High
School. This included football, base
ball, basketball and track. Weighing
only 130 pounds he was All-State in
baseball, basketball, and football in
his final year and captained the latter
two for his final two years in high
school.

Phi Delts Overcome
Chi Phi Five, 20-17

1946 edition of the Interfraternity
When you (all three of my faithful readers) read this we'll be in Tarheel
basketball tournament is officially Town beside the waters of the beautiful Carolina pool leading the Tech team
slated to be brought to an end Monday in a short prayer that Navy won't show up for the A A U Meet.
night, when the two top teams battle
With North Carolina around, Freddie Lanoue figures to have all the
it out for the championship. The game competition he can use. Cherry Point Marines will probably arrive with a
will begin at seven o'clock and will squad of champs. Well, there's a good dance tonight, anyway (Charlie Spivak
be followed by the Tech-Tulane affair playing).
at eight.
* * *
Last Monday night, the Phi Delta
This meet may have talent but just wait until next Saturday for the big
Theta clan eked out a hard-fought
Southeastern Senior AAU Meet at Tech. Not only North Carolina but Cherry
20-17 victory over a determined Chi
Point, the Atlanta Swimming Association, probably the Birmingham Swimming
Phi aggregation. The favor shifted
back and forth between the two teams Association, Pensacola Naval Air Station, Boys High (including Johnny Hiles),
until at halftime, Chi Phi had amassed and Tech, plus independent entries.
Everybody is eligible for the events since it is a senior meet. No kiddin',
a four point lead, 11-7. After a few
minutes of the third quarter, how folks, the place is just going to be loaded down with talent.
With such an athletic background ever, the positions became reversed
* * *
the young college student naturally and the Phi Delts maintained this
Let's all hope—ready, hope!—that the Golden Tornado has seen its worst
turned to coaching even before he margin to clinch the game.
graduated from the University of A l 
Second on the bill for that evening, days for this basketball season. Playing Kentucky twice and Tennessee once
abama, where he starred in football, Phi Gamma Delta vied with a fight in a single week is quite a slug for any ball team. A pessimist might call
baseball and basketball. Keith coached ing Delta Tau Delta five and emerged it a disastrous spell for the Techsters. Well, there's one consolation. Any
all over Alabama before coming to victoriously, 40-29, giving her a shot change will be to the good.
Boys High in Atlanta where he re at semi-final competition.
mained for ten years. In 1942 Keith
The two other quarter-final tilts
SURPRISE OF THE WEEK—Jim Nolan's leadership in the SEC scoring
came to Tech as freshmen coach and were the Kappa Sig-Pi Kappa Alpha
race. We realized the big boy has been getting his share regularly, but didn't
since then he has advanced to back- affair played on Wednesday night and
dream he was on top for conference games. Congrats go to Spider Jim.
field coach of football and head bas and Sigma Chi-ATO game slated for
* * *
ketball coach.
Thursday.
Racing is getting set to open up the first real post-war set of meets next
Now in his third year as head cage
The semi-finals were played Friday
mentor, Keith sees bright prospects night with Phi Delta Theta competing month with the big Santa Anita Derby. Somebody pointed out that this is
for Tech on the courts with such for with the winner of the Wednesday the year for a good three-year-old to clean up, with five races, each worth
mer stars as Wes Paxon, Frank night game and Phi Gamma Delta upwards of $1,000,000, coming in five months. After the Santa Anita Derby is
Broyles, Bergman and possible Dick squaring off with Thursday night's the Santa Anita Handicap on March 9, followed by the "Big Three," "the
Derby" (Kentucky, naturally), the Preakness, and the Belmont Stakes, on
Collier and Billy William returning. victors.
Also this year's varsity, with few ex
The two teams victorious in Fri May 4, May 11, and June 8 respectively.
ceptions, should return en masse for day's games are the ones which will
The horse that takes the triple crown this year would carry $300,000 back
next year.
compete Monday night, at which time to the stalls. Sir Barton was the first horse to win the three and his owner
Publisher of Southern Coach and the winner is to be crowned as the IFC collected only a paltry $57,000 for his efforts. Might as well not have raced,
Athlete, Coach Keith was recently or- champions and later will receive the did you say?
* * *
iained as a deacon in the Presbyterian championship trophy.
Church. He enjoys a distinction that
Delay in construction on the new stands at Grant Field is a disappointment
probably cannot be equalled by any ing circles, Coach Keith is still secre to everyone concerned, but was only to be expected. Mighty nice gesture, we
other college coach in the nation. A l  tary of the Georgia High Schools believe; right now when housing and building materials are so acutely scarce,
though he is now in the college coach- Coaching Association. The high schools to let veterans* housing take precedence.

HONORED

1 Block from 5 Points

O NT H E

CAMPUS

GEORGE
PIERCE

know a good thing when they see it
and they don't want to let iti go.
GST

Girls who still think that the way
to a man's heart is through his
stomach had better take a compass
along.

Men's Dept. Store
Cor. Pryor & Decatur Sts.
VISIT OUR BASEMENT

GRAND
28
AND
FOR

KRISPY

FAIR

MORE

Glazed
DOUGHNUTS

MEDALS
HONORS

ACCURACY

o f Every Dcwfcription

KREME

SATISFYING

PRIZES,

GOLD

FAVORS

PENNANTS - BUTTONS
FELT NOVELTIES FLAGS
BANNERS - BADGES
COSTUMES FOB RENT

DIFFERENT

OF 10

WORLD'S

PARTY

Complete Work Clothes Dept.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER

By Cal Winton

THAN

Krispy Kreme Doughnut Shop

A N Y OTHER TIMEPIECE

451 Ponce de Leon Ave.
VE. 9241
Atlanta, Ga.

GENERAL SPECIALTY CO.
72 Broad St.
WAInut 5127

*

*

*

Talking with our Argentinian friend, Hugo, about tennis again the other
day and naturally the Australian nationals was the main topic of conver
sation. This youngster Dinny Pails extended Bromwich to five sets in the finals
after beating Adrian Quist in the semi's in straight sets, you know.
Not one word has been said about Pail's style, but Quist, who doubles
as an excellent sportswriter, wrote that he considered the Australian's
chances in the Davis Cup matches "as odds-on."
We wondered where Pails found the competition during the war to get
his game so well-polished until Hugo told us that the Australians practice
for hours on end alone, just smoothing their strokes. Whatever does it, they're
always pretty smooth when they reach the international matches.

B E N

J E R O M E

(DOCTOR OF CLOTHES)
Repairing — Remodeling — Alternations
For Ladies and Men
ANSLEY HOTEL, 14TH FLOOR

JA. 1100

Baldwins
Drug Store
9

— Tech s

Do

Own —

You

DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS
SODAS
SUNDRIES
HEmlock 3255
AT. 5757

123 Pine St., N. E.
Bread

::

Cakes

Rolls

Corner of Techwood Dr.
and Merritts Ave.
One Block South of
Grant Field

Hold Your Own with
Any Partner in
FOXTROT
WALTZ
JITTERBUG
and S A M B A
Take a Tip from

24 Hour Automobile

"RED

VOGT

Atlanta, Ga.

Service

"Sff*

ARTHUR MURRAY
BE A REALLY GOOD DANCER
Classes for Tech Students Daily.
Phone

DORIS O'MARA

56S S P R I N G S T R E E T , N. W.
ATwood 4421

Georgian Terrace Hotel
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Tech Meets Gamecocks Tonite;
Play Georgia Five Wednesday
New Line-Up Will
Face Carolinians
When the Tech quintet goes into
action tonight against

South Caro

lina's basketball team they will battle
one of the top teams in the Southern
Conference.
The Techsters, who lost tWeir only
other encounter with a Southern Con
ference member, Duke, will face a
rugged quintet in the Gamecocks, as
they have already conquered Georgia,
supposedly a powerhouse in the
Southeastern Conference.
New Line-Up

White team in scoring.
Saturday night the Techsters fared
omewhat better against Tennessee as
they held the Tennesseans on even
terms for a good part of the first half,
Dut in the last half the Jackets couldi't hit their shots and went down.
The final half was a rowdy affair
hat resulted in a few minor skirmishs which served to banish one Ten
nessee man from the game. Bobby
Davis accumulated enough personal
.ouls to warrant a trip to the showars in the closing minutes of the fray.

5

GEORGIA

Tankmen Compete
In Carolina Meet
Georgia Tech's swimming team will
compete with the cream of the South
ern Conference's dolphins this after
noon in the Southern Senior A A U
Meet. Hosts are the team champions
of

last

year, North Carolina's un

beaten Tarheels.
Competition will probably approach
peacetime standards with teams enter
The Harrison Dormitory basketball team, who won the Navy dorm
Next Monday night Tulane comes ed from Cherry Point Marine Base, championship. First R o w : Sawyer, Holloman, Scanlon, Pinkerton. Second
:o the Flats and will attempt to win Duke University, V M I , North Caro row: Turner, Easier, Hudspeth, Harris and Brenner. Not pictured are Comheir second game in as many starts lina, and several other schools and mack. Cook, Franklin and Y o w .
this year.
organizations.
On Wednesday of next week Tech
The quarter-mile free style may
vill journey over to Athens town to
prove to be a real spectator-thriller
neet Georgia in the initial meeting
with Tech's Rolfe, Carolina's Zimmer)f the two ancient rivals in the cur mann, and Boys High of Atlanta's
rent season.
Johnny Hiles battling it out.
President Van Leer said that Tech
Explaining the postponement until
Next Saturday the Techsters will
Charlie Flowers is expected to push 1947 of construction of the new west would still proceed with the other
seek revenge in Knoxville against the Bo Jenkins of Carolina to the limit
stands, Colonel Van Leer stated that parts of its $12,000,000 building pro
high-flying Tennessee Vols.
in the 150-yard backstroke.
the change in plans was caused by gram, particularly the construction of
GST
Last night the Yellow Jackets swam
Duke University in a dual meet at the uncertainty of the steel market new dormitories for single veterans

Coach Dwight Keith completly re
vamped his starting line-up last nigh
against Florida and the same crew
will probably open against South
Carolina tonight. If Coach Keith
sticks by his new squad, Jim Nolan
current leading scorer in the SEC,
and "Mouse" Echols will be the only
original first stringers to take to the
hardwood tonight at the starting
whistle. Two new forwards, "Skinny"
Pearson and Bill Godwin will see ac
tion for the second time this year as
starters and Hank Klosterman will Today a year ago:
team with Echols at the guard posts.
The Jacket basketball squad re
Pearson is a Freshman and Godwin
bounded from a week-end defeat at
and Klosterman are both V-12 men.
the hands of the Tennessee Vols to
Nolan High
ink a fast Tulane squad, 47-38.
Up at Lexington Monday night the Today five years ago:
Tech quintet was again no match for
Georgia Tech's swimming team
the powerful Kentucky Wildcats as breezed through their first meet of
they bowed 54-26. The 'Cats still the season by defeating the Clemson
smarting under their second loss of tankmen, 46-29.
the season, this time to mighty Notre Today ten years ago:
Dame, Saturday night, turned loose
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi
on the hapless Yellow Jackets and
topped the list in the Interfraternity
ran up a score of 31-15 at halftime.
Bowling League after copping six
Jim Nolan again outscored all three
?ames each, with no marks in the
centers that faced him as he tossed
oss column.
in 12 points to lead the Gold and

SPORTS

PAST

Scarcity of Material Forces
Hold-Up o n W e s t Stands

the Durham school's pool. Results
were not available at the time of writ
ing. Tech had beat the Blue Devils
46-29 in a previous meet in Atlanta.
Next week North Carolina will come

and the scarcity of all building mate and apartment units for married vet
rials. It was also felt that completion erans.
of the project might be delayed be
yond the start of the 1946 football

season.
to the Flats for a dual meet Friday
night and will stay for the big South
Plans and specifications for the
eastern A A U Meet Saturday after project, which was to cost about $450,noon and evening.
000, have been ready for some time,
GST
but officials of the Athletic Associa
Blonde: "Is it proper
proper to hold a
tion did not want to compete for

sailor's hand in the dark?"
scarce building materials so badly
Brunette: "Yes, and often neces
needed for housing facilities.
sary

Delta Home Craft Power Tools
Model Supplies

Model Airplanes, Boats
Railroads, Race Cars, Specialty

FOR RENT!
THE BEST TUXEDOS
AND FULL DRESS SUITS
IN TOWN ! ! !

H. GLENN McNAIR
CLOTHES -

-

M A D I FOR Y O U

4 2 W a l t o n St., G r a n t B l d g .
Atlanta
WA. 3244

ATLANTA HOBBY SHOP
"TOOLS A N D SUPPLIES FOR THE MODEL C R A F T S M A N "

604 Peaehtree Street, N. E.

Trick Novelty
Shop

House Managers:
LADIES' D I A M O N D

Top Off Your Frat's Meals

Beginning from

RINGS
$37.50

COSTUME JEWELRY
GIFTS
PARTY FAVORS

ENGAGEMENT RING A N D

With Brimming Glasses of

W E D D I N G RING C O M B I N A T I O N S

Wholesome Delicious

Beginning from

$55.00

103

FOREMOST MILK
Call WA. 6508 for the FOREMOST in Service

141 PEACHTREE ST.

N . Pryor Street
JA. 5 0 7 1

W A . 6826

M A R C U S

Get your Valentine at the Jewelry

Means Campus Wear
of Distinction

Counter. Make your selection while we
have a good assortment to choose from.
GEORGIA

TECH
INN

COLLEGE

62 PEACHTREE
THRU TO BROAD

WGST
The Ga. Tech Station
9 2 0 ON YOUR DIAL
Tops in CBS and Local
Programs
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By Joe Pettyjohn
The editor of the University of Vir
ginia paper this week bitterly attack
ed the "would be Naval officers" for
their conduct in class. It seems that
twice in a row none of these lads in
question volunteered to help the pro
fessor with "heavy and cumbersome"
equipment. This he says is not the
spirit of old Virginia. He also makes
a few slurring remarks concerning
the "gentlemen by an act of Congress"
clause. Tis indeed a pity that he
should be burdened by such ungentlemanly acts.
sfc sfc

M I T's "Tech" this week slightly
resembles our April fool issue of the
Technique. There is not one news ar
ticle that isn't colored up with wit.
Headlines on the third page tell of
the birth of a kitten. No holds are
barred in criticism of the school or of
the actions of any student organiza
tion. A photo of a thinly clad chorus
girl adorns the second page, labeled
"Model Coed."
aft

ifl

(ft

Mama mosquito: Now if you child
ren are good, I'll take you to a nudist
colony tonight.

*

* *

Mistress: "You know, I suspect my
husband has a love affair with his
stenographer."
Maid: "I don't believe it. You're
just saying that to make me jealous.

The

Scale Model of New
Tech in ME Building
Opened to Students
By Jim Pearce

are

boys at Techwood dormitory

proudly relating

look at the new campus plan of Tech

the story of

that is posted on the bulletin board

Thomas — recently

in the main hall of the administration

elected "Dream Man" of Delta Alpha

building. On this diagram, all of the

Delta

University

proposed buildings, additions, expan

System of Georgia Junior College on

sions, etc., that are part of Tech's

Luckie Street.

expansion program, are shown.

handsome

Phil

sorority

at

the

It all happened so fast that Phil

But

realize, that this plan was figured out

breath. He set the hearts of the sorori

by reference to a scale model of Tech

ty girls a-pounding when he attended

L

IJJBERE S YOU-r R a t Cap

one of their dances. They took one

and the surrounding areas. This scale

PUD % LATH»UfV(

model, now located in the ME build

look, and he was immediately put up
as a candidate.

ing, is composed of nine sections. Each

Phil was one of fifty candidates
who attended parties in order that
the girls might become acquainted
with the prospective dream men. The
contestants were narrowed down to
only ten—then, at a formal dance,
Phil Thomas was announced the win
ner! The poor boy was shocked upon
hearing the results, and came out of
the spin only when he had received a
kiss from each girl in the sorority!
"Tommy" hails from Nashville,
Tenn. He is 6 feet 3, weighs 185
pounds, has a ruddy complexion, light
brown hair and green eyes—truly a
"gorgeous hunk of man." He is very
modest and extremely sensitive about
his good fortune. The girls seem very
pleased with their choice, and the
boys from Techwood dormitory are
very proud of their "dream man."

feet in length by four feet in width

section measures approximately six

Chemical Analyzer

By

Jimmy Bridges

In the corridor of the Chemistry
Annex there is a Spectrometry Ex
hibit sponsored by Alpha Chi Sigma,
honorary chemical fraternity. This ex
hibit consists principally of a spectro
scope, an instrument using principles
of light diffraction to analyze chemi
cal substances.
Spectroscopes are of two types—
prism and concave diffraction grating.
Most modern spectroscopes are of the
latter type. This instrument, instead
of the prism, has a plate of glass
having on its surface fine scratches,
ranging in number from 5,000 to 20,000 lines per inch. The rays of light
passing through are reflected from

SIMS BARBER SHOP

Every Item Guaranteed

3 FIRST CLASS BARBERS

WAInut 7034

—Thro to Broad—

and is scaled so that one inch is equiv

Demonstration of Spectroscope
Sponsored by Alpha Chi Sigma

SEWELL CLOTHING CO.

617

OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Spring Street, N . W .

HOLCOMBS
' CLEANERS

alent to twenty feet.
Upon

this

contoured

model

and also all of the proposed new ones.
The

most outstanding new features

the unruled surface between two suc on the model are the dorms, student
cessive furrows, and diffraction oc center, infirmary, administration sec
curs exactly as if the light had passed tion, and the proposed fraternity
through a narrow aperture of the group that will be located behind Rose
Bowl field. Other prominent features
same width.
are the many extensions and additions
The spectroscope has been found to the ME, Research, A E , Drawing,
invaluable in industry, also. In the and other buildings.
laboratories of Ford Motor Co., for
Any Tech student who would like
example, steel is analyzed quantita to look at this scale model can prob
tively for chromium, copper, nickel, ably find a teacher who would show
silicon, and molybdenum in eight
it to him, for although it has not been
minutes. Such an analysis by ordinary
previously opened for inspection, it
procedures would take hours.
may now be seen.

FOR RENT
Tuxedos and Full Dress Suits
Suits Made to Order
— Expert Reweaving —

YELLOW JACKET
INN

SOUTHERN TAILORS

Hemphill & North Ave.

JAckson 2203
5 AUBURN AVENUE
50 Feet from Peachtree

Delicious Hot Dogs
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Beer and Soft Drinks

Hill's C l e a n e r s

2 DAY SERVICE

FAMOUS FOR FOOD

619

RECEIVED DAILY BY
EXPRESS AND AIR EXPRESS

GOLD SLIP-OVER SWEATERS

Spring Street, N . W .

REDUCED

FOOD FRESH FROM THE NETS
THIS VERY MORNING

For

from $11.50 to $9.95

Your

Pipes and Tobacco

T H E

T E C H

S H O P

49 NORTH AVENUE, N. W.

SEE

S U I T S
MADE TO

SCHWARTZ'S
Cor. Forsyth & Walton Sts.

ANY STYLE

LIT AND WORKMANSHIP

GUARANTEED
§

3 5
to

F

7 5

WORSTEDS—STRIPES—FLAN N EFT
SERGES—HERRINGBONES
QUICK DELIVERY
SHARKSKINS IN BROWN AND GRAY

I R V I N G

TAILORS

42 FORSYTH ST., N. W.
ACROSS FROM GRANT BLDG.

Price $775 case included
RE/CN $U1>KZM€
ON ST. VALENTINES
PAY
SEND A PORTRAIT
TO SHOW YOUR
AFHCTION!

Q asp AN -TSJARIE

are

shown all of the old Tech buildings

Formerly

La Louisiane
SEA

few students know, or even

hardly had a chance to cateh his

Complete Line of Student Suits and Sport Coats
Leather Jackets — Sweaters
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Almost everyone has stopped to

For Slacks — Dress Panto — Sport Shirt*

Whitehall St.
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By Garnet Puett

Student Headquarters
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Techwood Now
Boasts Dream
Man of DAD
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